
Greetings Christian Knights ,
Here it is, April already. I sincerely hope every Sir Knight in
California (and his family and loved ones) had a glorious Easter
celebration and was able to attend a Knight Templar Easter
Observance.

In this time of increased secularism and political controversy and
global conflicts, I want us all to reflect on the one individual who
truly was a Unifier. This being was the ultimate Unification: God,
Human and Spirit all in one fantastic form. The perfect example
of the definition of Unity. In this Spring season, we all see the re-
birth of flora and fauna and the reminder that our Lord and
Savior was reborn to show us all that with faith and the love of
God we all can be remade a better person than we were before.

I ask all of you to reflect on this past year. Did we do all we could
to better mankind, to be gentle and benevolent to not only our
friends, but our enemies as well. Did we, and do we now, treat
those who we differ with philosophically, or politically, with
honesty and respect as we wish them to treat us.

As our national elections approach, we must remember not to
disrespect or mistreat those who may vote differently then we do,
nor those  who speak  in another  language  or have  customs  and 
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I believe we both look forward to many years of
friendship and future get-togethers. The morale of
the story is we are all God’s creatures with a love
for Jesus Christ and Humanity...I believe all of my
fellow Sir Knights would join us in that endeavor.

I want to thank all of you who have supported me
throughout my year, and with roughly 50 days to
go (but who’s counting) I hope you have all grown
in Masonry and Templary as I have in the last 10+
months. I encourage you to register for and attend
the York Rite Grand Sessions in Burbank in May,
more on this next month. In the meantime,

HAPPY EASTER

               HE IS RISEN

                              HE IS RISEN INDEED!

        Yours in the FaithYours in the Faith,,

G r a n d  C o m m a n d e r

cultural differences from our own. Agreeing
amongst ourselves and our acquaintances is
usually easy, accepting that others that may not
agree is more challenging. But as good Christians,
we can and should agree to disagree without
becoming unpleasant.

Imagine how boring and dull life would be if
everything was bland and gray and colorless; no
nuances of contrast, no blasts of colors or
competition to spark conversation. I have just
returned from a fantastic cruise during which I
spent considerable time with a fellow Sir Knight
and we discussed our differences with great
enthusiasm and enjoyment. He is a graduate from
the University of Southern California, I, of course,
was from THE Ohio State University. He , like I, is
very active in all of the York Rite bodies but I
believe he is more in favor of the Cryptic Degrees,
while I embrace Templary (does that surprise you?)
He is relatively young and energetic, I’m older and
lazy. He enjoys quality red wines, I drink pink
wines and Coca-Cola (not together). Yet we truly
are much more alike than different, and our wives
got along great as well! 
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